Abstract-Online social networks have seen a rapid growth in recent years. A key aspect of many of such networks is that they are rich in content and social interactions. Users of social networks connect with each other and forming their own communities. With the evolution of huge communities hosted by such websites, users suffer from managing information overload and it is become hard to extract useful information. Thus, users need a mechanism to filter online social streams they receive as well as enable them to interact with most similar users. In this paper, we address the problem of personalizing dissemination of relevant information in knowledge sharing social network. The proposed framework identifies the most appropriate user(s) to receive specific post by calculating similarity between target user and others. Similarity between users within OSN is calculated based on users' social activity which is an integration of content published as well as social pattern Application of this framework to a representative subset of a large real-world social network: the user/community network of the blog service stack overflow is illustrated here. Experiments show that the proposed model outperform tradition similarity methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, social networking has become an important part of online activities over the web. Social networks can be viewed as a structure which enables the dissemination of information through social interactions among individuals. The analysis of the dynamics of such interaction is a challenging problem in the field of social networks. Online social networks (OSN) such as Internet newsgroups, BBS, and chatrooms are interesting channels that enable its members to communicate and share activities in an easily accessible in anywhere any time trend. OSNs represent a new kind of information network that differs significantly from existing networks such as the Web. They are those network hosted by a web site where friendship represents shared interest or trust and online friends may have never met. When a user joins those networks, they could publish their own content, create links to other users in the network called "friends" or "acquainted". Virtual link is constructed between users with similar interests. User' generated information in OSNs has been characterized by either their provided published content in form of text, image or videos as well as network activities that are frequently changing over time. For example, webblogging community is identified by its rich daily blog posts and a social network of bloggers who share, find, and disseminate content at a massive scale. Today a lot of active online social networks users complain that their streams have become too overloaded and hard to extract useful information from. To make use of the growing provided information flow within a social network and to keep being tuned with its related members, it is necessary to personalize the process of information distribution. Thus, it is necessary to control information propagation among users who share some common interest in OSN i.e finding similar users. Existing studies on user similarity focus on either link or content analysis. However, neither information alone is satisfactory in determining accurately the similarity between users. It is therefore important to unify the analysis of content and network activities about user in order to personalize content dissemination in social networks.
This research proposes a personalized user content dissemination framework that identifies the most appropriate user(s) to receive specific information (such as post) based on user similarity. Similarity between users within OSN is calculated based on users' social activity which is an integration of content published as well as social activities of users. Each of two sided of social pattern provides a partial indicator of the similarity. While content published by a user is used as an indicator of user interest, social pattern parameters tend to group people based on their similar networking behaviour. Accordingly, we identify, collect, and classify different users' online social activities that are used to construct their characteristics, and determine user' main preference. Next, users' preferences are used to detect similar users who are candidate to receive a specific stream (post). The vector space model is adapted to present user characteristics such that each user is represented by two vectors each contains a set of specific social activities of the user. The first vector represents the content published user through the bag of word model which is called content vector. Content vector represents the terms used in all the posts published by that user. While the second one, called social pattern vector, which represents the social pattern of user such as: user' contribution and influence attributes. The term weight of each vector is computed using different methods. For example, in content vector, all post published by each user is collected and TF-IDF is used to weight the terms. While, in the social pattern vector each social features is represented as term and weighted mean scheme is used to weight the terms. An aggregated linear model is then applied to combine similarity calculated by using each of those vectors. Thus, the process of content dissemination works as follow: first when a www.ijacsa.thesai.org target user post a stream, cosine similarity is applied to compute similarity between that post and content vector of all users and only the top ranked 20 users are used as input to the next phase. Next, social pattern vector of each of those 20 users is retrieved and cosine similarity is used again to compute similarity between social pattern vector of target user and the top 20 users in order to re-rank them. It is significant to mention that the proposed process is generally applicable to any knowledge sharing environment. However, our work is supported by a set of experiments and tests conducted. The experiment is applied on real world weblog system (question/answering) Stack Overflow dataset 1 a question answering web community that allows users to ask and answer questions about computer programming languages. A modified 5-fold cross validation method is used to insure the accuracy of the proposed model. This paper is organized as follow: section2 presents related works in three main areas such as social networking services, information filtering, and other methods used for user similarity. Section3: discuss the proposed model for personalization content dissemination and section4 explains the main components of the system used to identify candidate users to receive a specific post. Section5 discuss the experiments hold to measure the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed model on real dataset and finally section6 conclude the work and propose future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Our model is closely related to models of information filtering and data analysis in social network
A. Social network service
Several Social Networking Services (SNS) are designed to facilitate communication, collaboration, and content sharing over a network of contacts [1] . They enable users to share profiles and personal information, media, event planning, communicate by email, send instant messages, share announcements, blog together, creation of interest groups, and meet online with their friends or even other new people. In SNS, the variety and quality of content is a key factor for success. Encouragement to produce content is therefore commonly observed in these networks. Therefore, analysis of two primary kinds of data in the context of social networks is widely increased. These data are:
Linkage-based and Structural Analysis: In linkagebased and structural analysis, analysis of the linkage behavior of the network is applied in order to determine important nodes, communities, links, and evolving regions of the network. Such analysis provides a good overview of the global evolution behaviour of the underlying network.
Adding Content-based Analysis: Many social networks such as Flickr, Message Networks, and Youtube contain a tremendous amount of content which can be leveraged in order to improve the quality of the analysis. For example, a photograph sharing site such as Flickr contains a tremendous amount of text and image information in the form of user-tags and images. Similarly, blog networks, email networks and 1 Stack overflow. http://stackoverflow.com message boards contain text content which are linked to one another.
B. Information filtering in social network
Information overloading has been a major problem in social media. Thus, social filtering systems are used to filter social media streams in order to overcome this problem . Several information filtering systems have been proposed such as in [2] which utilize text of documents that the user is interest in with other sources of information to identify social features of the users. These features are then used to detect others who are more likely to post relevant content. However, limitation on text size in micro-blogging services result in sparseness of data for text classification. Another systems suggested to use Wikipedia as an external source [3,4], or using web search engine results [5] to enhance text classification. Another approach that used topic modelling techniques [6] such as Latent Dirichlet Allocation [7] to classify texts based on universal corpus . Another work focused on short texts is [8] , where a method for measuring the semantic similarity of texts, using corpus-based and knowledge-based measures of similarity is proposed.
C. User Similarity in social networks
There have been numerous efforts to calculate the user similarity for different objectives such as recommending people. Guy et al. [9] proposed a method based on various aggregated information about people relationships and focused only on people that the user is already familiar with. Thus, this method was not used for calculating the similarity with an unknown user such as suggest a new friend in the online social network. Terveen et al. [10] proposed a framework called socialmatching that match people mainly using their physical locations. Other system focused on applying the semantics of the location in order to calculate similarity between users by capturing the user's intention and interest and considering the similarity between different locations using the hierarchical location category [11] Other methods utilize similarity measurement in social network to recommend experts. McDonald et al. [12] proposed an expert locating system that recommends people for possible collaboration within a work place. An expert search engine was described in [13] which found relevance people according to query keywords. Those approaches are useful to find co-workers or experts in a specific domain however; they cannot be used for finding similar users in general.
III. PERSONALIZED FLOW OF INFORMATION IN ONLINE
SOCIAL NETWORK OSN have exploded in popularity. They could be classified as into two categories, the networking oriented OSNs and knowledge-sharing oriented OSNs. The former, such as Facebook and LinkedIn, emphasizes more on the networking perspective, and the social relationship is the basis of these OSNs. Hence, they are called networking oriented OSNs. While the latter, such as blog networks, question answering networks, and viral video networks, emphasizes more on the knowledge or content sharing [14] . In knowledge-sharing OSNs, issues such as users' participation in network and their generated content are crucial to healthy growth of those networks. Information overloading is a major problem in such knowledge sharing environments [15] . Thus, the proposed framework shown in figure1 aims to overcome the information overloading by enhancing the distribution of content among users. It suggests the most relevant users that are candidate to receive a specific post from a target user. By identifying main features that characterize users and determining users preference, personalization of flow of information is achieved which is illustrated in this section. 
A. Analysis of users' social contributions
User contribution with a social network is changing over time in form of interaction and content provision resulting in variant network structure and text dissemination which evolve simultaneously and interrelated. User's activities in OSNs include authoring content, viewing, and networking. It has been also assumed that there is strong correlation between user active time and user contribution [16, 17] . In general, user within the same OSNs could be classified as online and offline users. Online users are those who always active in writing posts, comments, view others publish content, provide feedback in form of like or dislike and many other activities. While offline users are those who just visit their homepages on daily or weekly basis without any contribution. Most of existing approaches for user and content recommendation rely only on network structure and relationship between users without considering the published content. Our proposed framework identifies user's preference in OSN by considering two main folds: content published by users and user social pattern. In blogs and question answering networks, there are two important elements in a shared content: text and hyperlinks which provide related information from external sources such as web pages or images. Similar users are characterized by posting similar text and hyper-links. Therefore, posts of each user are parsed, and a bag of words is created for each user, keyword index is computed indicating that the more terms two users share, the stronger the tie between them. Second, other network features that distinguish users in OSN are considered which we classify as : user contribution and user influence are identified in order to impose a finer grained similarity between users. Each of them is expressed by a set of weighted features extracted from social activities of users which will be explained in details in next section. Unlike other approaches that only consider user pre-defined attributes such as demographical attributes, geographic location, and defined interests, our approach relies on extracting social activities and calculate their weight according to user contribution.
B. Multilevel Model for detecting Relevance Users
Recently, OSN started to be modelled with rich structured data that incorporate semantics. In such models edges between users are split to weighted links based several features such as: communication aspects (uni-direction or multi-direction), frequency of communication, and influence measure which are used to build up clusters of similar user. Therefore, we calculate similarity between users through aggregating communicative content of users in form of mutual published content with social activities. Our model of detecting relevance users is based on the assumption that if users X and Y have n similar published contents and similar social features, they have strong tie. In the proposed framework, adaptive vector space model is used to compute social similarity measurement of users. The vector space model is a standard and effective algebraic model widely used in information retrieval (IR) that use Cosine similarity to compute relevancy of documents with respect to a given query. Accordingly, our model works by first identifying content and social features, collecting required information, creating corresponding vectors. Each user is expressed by two vectors of elements corresponding to their published contents and social pattern respectively. A two-level model is then used to identify most candidate users to receive a specific post. Each level is responsible on computing similarity between users using different user social features (stored in different vectors) and a linear model is then used to combine similarity generated from each level. The main idea is based on utilizing model-based collaborative filtering by first finding users with similar content and then utilizes social features to map social characteristics of users and get the most neighbourhood users for the target user.
IV. ARCHITECTURE OF PERSONALIZED INFORMATION DIFFUSION
The main objective of the proposed model is to improve the dissemination of information in knowledge sharing network by identifying the most appropriate (similar) users to this information as well as its publisher. In social media, users are identified through their social content and participation. Therefore, the proposed personalization framework is decomposed of two main modules: content similarity measure and social patterns similarity measure. 
stream) and the those users to rank the most neighbourhood users
Before content similarity phase takes place, pre-processing of the content representing the posts of users is applied as shown in figure1.
B. Pre-processing
Currently, there is a large volume of text data that is produced from the social communities such as blogs, tweets, and comments. Therefore, during this step, all blog-posts are aggregated from all users to form a corpus. Posts are parsed in order to clear all special characters, numbers, dates, stop words and single characters. This yields to construct a vocabulary that represents the set of words that have been used by the whole users of the social network within a specific time period. The final step of the preprocessing decomposes stemming, identifies hyper-links or code which may be included in a user posts, and then constructs content vector of each user.
C. User content similarity measurement
In linear algebra a vector space is a set V of vectors together with the operations of addition and scalar multiplication. A vector space model (VSM) is an algebraic model introduced a long time ago by Salton [18] in the information retrieval (IR) field. In a more general sense, a VSM allows to describe and compare objects using Ndimensional vectors. Each dimension corresponds to an orthogonal feature of the object (e.g. traditionally weight of certain term in a document). We adapt the vector space model so that it treats each user as a document and her posts as terms disregarding grammar and even word order. In IR field there are several approaches to calculate the weight of a term in a document. In our model, we apply the term frequency-inverse document frequency (tf-idf). Term Frequency (tf) assigns the weight to be equal to the number of occurrences of the term t in document d. While IDFt is obtained by dividing N by DFt and then taking the logarithm of that quotient, where N is the total number of posts generated by a user and DFt is the post frequency of t, i.e., the number of posts containing the term t. This approach identify the rarity of t in a given corpus Thus, if t is rare, then the posts containing t are more relevant to t which match with the idea we propose to find the target (most similar users) to specific set of words(post). Thus, content vector of a user would represent all words of her/his posts associated with TF-IDF weights wjt , where wjt is the weight of word t in post j and is calculated as follow:
Then, when a user post a specific query (post) Cosine similarity is used as a standard measure estimating relevancy between this post and other users' content vector. The top 20 similar users to that post are selected to be used in the next phase.
D. Social patterns similarity measurement
In social knowledge sharing, in order to identify similar users, it is significant to consider the effect of network relationships. By aggregating communicative activities of users in form of social interaction, hidden relations between users are discovered, and hence a list of most similar users is generated. Unlike other approaches which considers only number of mutual friends [19] , our proposed social pattern similarity measures consider all user social activities which we classify into two categories. The first category covers user contribution with the system while the second covers user influence with other community's members. User contribution is measured by the frequency of contribution to the knowledge sharing network (in our case blogs) which is: average number of posts and average number of comments a user provides. On the other hand, bloggers tend to interact with other bloggers by providing comment, like, or favorite in response to specific blog posts. Thus, we consider this type of information as a measure of user influence or trust relationship. "Trust relationships" are different from "social friendships" in many aspects. For example, when a user u i likes a blog issued by another user u j , user u i probably will add user u j to his/her trust list. The study of homophily has shown that people with similar interests are more likely to become connected, associate, and bond with other similar users [20] . Based on that hypothesis, we measure the user influence by the attributes that reflect the recognition he got from others in the same social network which may vary from social network to another. For example: Endorsements are a one-click system to recognize someone for their skills and expertise on LinkedIn, the largest professional online social network. In our case of stackoverflow, we map existing social features with the idea of "Trust relationships". Therefore, we utilize the following attribute:
ViewCount: Number of views of posts the users obtained FavoriteCount: Number of users, who set a user's posts as favorite, Vote: Count the number of votes for specific user' posts, Each user is represents as vector associated with scores representing the average weight of her/his social features as terms. This was accomplished through combining all previous posts and comments of each user and calculated the average number of views, score, and favorite she obtained from others as well as the average number of posts and comments published by that user. Two users are similar if their vectors differs only a few coordinates. A high degree for a preference (term) of a user can be interpreted in a way that the other user repeatedly (frequently) confirms her preference [21] .
V. EXPERIMENT
In this section we present several experiments to show how the proposed similarity measures model affect the dissemination of information in online social network. As mentioned earlier, the model aims to generated the minimum and appropriate users who can receive a specific information based on content-matching with that post and social pattern matching with the seed user who posted it. We applied this model on data dump provided by Stack Overflow 2 which is an online platform where users can exchange knowledge related to programming and software engineering tasks. This platform combines features of Wikis, Blogs and Forums, and aims to Several experiments are applied, thus we split the set of users into 5 equally sized disjoint groups of users from G1 to G5 each of 400 users {Gi=1-5}. Two main experiments have been applied, the first one aims to prove the accuracy of the proposed model which the second one target the efficiency.
A. Experiment Setup
The first experiment has been applied using contentsimilarity module and trying different weighting scheme using the vector space mode. We used the TF and TF/IDF to weight the terms and according to table1, the similarity values obtained when using TF/IDF is better for top 20 users. In order to ensure the accuracy of the proposed system, we adapt the cross validation. Thus, we create a training set and sets. The training set contains one group of users (G1=400 users) and other test sets are created based on different combinations between G1 and other groups. We use mathematical combination to produce several test sets. This combinations imply that if the set has n elements the number of k-combinations is equal to the binomial coefficient which can be written using factorials as:
As per equation1 and when having N=5, 31 subsets are generated. However, only 16 of them contain target group G1 like as follows:
Next, we select a random post generated by a random user and apply content-similarity phase to get the top ranked 20 users relevant to that post as shown in first column in table2 using TF/IDF method. Then, we regularly increase the neighbourhood of a target user x and find out whether the system would produce the same set of candidate users and check the similarity values they obtained. Therefore, we use the same post for the same user all over other 15 groups and get similarity value for the same set of users. According to table2, similarity value obtained for those users remain almost the same however the number of neighbour is. This matches our assumption regarding distributing of information which should target interest of users however the size of community. Most relevant users to a specific stream (post) are filtered and posts propagate to specific users and thus we can overcome the problem of information overloading.
Next, in order to be able to detect whether the proposed similarity approach is able to reveal the most candidate users based on the content features, we apply the Mean Average Error (MAE). MAE is used here to measure the average absolute deviation between a predicted set of users among several neighborhood users.
Therefore, we repeat the previous experiment and get top 10 users for each of the 16 groups and get their similarity values. As shown in figure2 which represents the MEA between content similarities for top 10 users in all groups. According to the figure, the difference between similarity values is minor however the group size is which ensure the accuracy of user prediction. 
B. Experimental evaluation criteria
Other experiments have been applied to measure the efficiency of the proposed model. Therefore, we first apply the content similarity module, get top 20 users similar to a random post, get their similarity values, and finally apply the social similarity module and get top 10 users. This experiment shows the effect of using addition social pattern features. 
Number of generated groups= Equ(1) As per table3, similarity between users and target user x who post the stream significantly improved when applying the whole model. Furthermore, ranking of top users has been changed when using the additional features which reflect the fact that we should consider network features of users when measuring similarity. For example, after adding network data user1 was ranked 19 using content similarity only while user 2 was having the first place Next, in order to measure the accuracy of the whole model, we repeat the first experiment l by applying the whole model and obtain similarity value of top 10 users. According to Figure3, similarity value has been improved after applying the social pattern level. Thus, we get the top candidate users generated from content-similarity module from table2, get their social similarity values and filter the top 10 users for all test groups. It is significant to mention that having applied the social pattern similarity module outperform using only content similarity. Furthermore, longest common subsequence [LCS] method is used to measure the ranking used in our proposed model. Thus, we get the sequence of the top 10 users obtained from group1 containing 400 users, we apply the model all over other 15 groups and get the order of those users in each group as shown in figure4. According to figure4, there is no intersection points in the plotted area which mean that the order of predicted users remains the same however the size of the neighbourhood is. Fig. 4 . longest common subsequence between users over groups (Top 10) VI. CONCLUSION This research proposes a model for enhancing the personalization of content dissemination among users in online social network with the aim of overcome the information overloading problem. The proposed similarity measurement model utilizes users' characteristics in social network. Such that when a target user posts a text, a set of most candidate receivers is generated and ranked by considering both similarity between this post and their interest as well as relevancy between social pattern of target user and others. Interest of users is extracted from content published by a user while social pattern is identified based on her social activities. Each user is represented by two vectors correspond to content and social pattern activities respectively. Different term weighting scheme was applied in order to weight social features and cosine similarity is then used to order the most similar users that is candidate to obtain that stream and to communicate with. The proposed model is applied on real dataset from stackoverflow and the experimental show that the accuracy of proposed method is precise as we obtain almost the same set of candidate users however the size of neighbourhood is. Furthermore, adding social pattern features in measuring similarity among user increase the similarity scores. In order to enhance the model, ontology could be used to measure content similarity among users. Furthermore, other topological features could also be used to rank users. G1  G1-G2 G1-G3 G1-G4 G1-G5  G1-G2-G3  G1-G2-G4 G1-G2-G5 G1-G3-G4 G1-G3-G5 G1-G4-G5 G1-G2-G3-G4 G1-G2-G3-G5 G1-G2-G4-G5 G1-G3-G4-G5  G1-G2-G3-G4-G5   User1   User2   User3   User4   User5   User6   User7   User8   User9   User10   0   5   10   15   20   25   30   G1   G1 -G2  G1 -G3  G1 -G4  G1 -G5  G3-G2 -G1  G4-G2 -G1  G5-G2 -G1  G1-G3 -G4  G1-G3 -G5  G1-G4 -G5  G1-G2 -G3-G4  G1-G2 -G3-G5  G1-G2 -G4-G5  G1-G3-G4-G5 G1-G2-G3-G4-G5 
